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Aqueous phase recirculation (APR) during the hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) process is a means to

enhance HTL performance and lower the need for intensive residual water treatment. However, the

obtained HTL bio-crude cannot be considered a drop-in biofuel partially due to its significant

heteroatom content. Thus, catalytic hydrotreating is typically practised to upgrade HTL bio-crude to

drop-in biofuel/biofuel precursors. This study establishes a holistic overview of the influence of APR on

hydrotreated bio-crude. The employed strategy integrates a four-step APR process to a batch catalytic

hydrotreating process operating at mild (350 �C) or severe conditions (400 �C). APR revealed promising

results in terms of bio-crude yield and energy recovery. However, the heteroatom content of the

resulting bio-crude was noticeably elevated. Regardless of the operational conditions, hydrotreating

experiments disclosed a higher oil yield while treating the first cycle's bio-crude along with limited coke

formation. Although the added oxygen content by APR was offset through hydrotreating, the nitrogen

content of the hydrotreated bio-crude in the consecutive cycles significantly increased. The elemental

distribution results revealed that APR increased the nitrogen distribution in the hydrotreated bio-crude.

Hence, higher quantities of hydrogen and severe hydrotreating conditions were required to obtain

a suitable drop-in quality of the biofuel.
1. Introduction

In recent decades, the unrestrained consumption of fossil
resources has raised enormous environmental challenges such
as pronounced sulphur, nitrogen oxide, and carbon dioxide
emissions into the atmosphere. Commencing from the early
20th century and with eminent concerns toward energy security,
the scientic community and policy-makers have been pushed
to pursue sustainable energy and fuels due to their potential
benets of being carbon-neutral and environmentally-friendly.
Among various established eco-friendly technologies and their
inherent pros/cons, increasingly signicant attention has been
drawn to hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL), a technology
capable of processing wet/dry biomass and thereby eliminating
the cost-prohibitive pre-drying step.1 HTL efficiently produces
nstræde 111, 9220 Aalborg Øst, Denmark.
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a liquid energy carrier (namely bio-crude) with relatively low
oxygen and high heating value (up to 90% of petroleum heating
value).2 However, depending on feedstock and the operational
conditions, HTL produces a substantial quantity of water-
miscible organics as a byproduct.3 The carbon-rich aqueous
phase causes process energy loss and requires an intensive
subsequent wastewater treatment, contributing to above 90% of
total waste disposal expenses.4 As a result, valorizing the
aqueous effluent to facilitate the commercial-scale imple-
mentation of HTL is currently an extensively explored topic.

Depending on the initial feedstock, the aqueous phase
stream contains a signicant quantity of organic compounds
with high heteroatom content as well as inorganic nutrients.
Therefore, many researchers investigated various biological and
physiological aqueous phase management methods such as
recycling through microbial and microalgae cultivation, cata-
lytic hydrothermal gasication, and anaerobic digestion.5–7

Recently, direct aqueous phase recirculation (APR) in the HTL
process, by which the intensity of a required residual water post-
treatment process can be considerably diminished, has been
suggested by many studies.8,9 Despite the economical-feasibility
challenges for highly moist feedstocks, APR retains a higher
Sustainable Energy Fuels
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value to the process by enhancing the ultimate bio-crude
production and/or energy recovery (ER). Chen et al. reported
a signicant increment of the bio-crude (12.7 wt%) and bio-char
(2.6 wt%) yield aer ve consecutive cycles while hydrother-
mally treating Chlorella sp.10 Shah et al. investigated the HTL of
bio-digested sewage sludge upon consecutive APR. Aer ve
recirculation cycles, the bio-crude revealed signicantly higher
energy recovery (64.30%) compared to that of the reference
experiment (38.83%).11 Chen et al. investigated the effect of APR
in HTL of Spirulina platensis, a-cellulose, and lignin. Thereby,
bio-crude production and energy recovery in the case of Spir-
ulina platensis were respectively increased by 9.7 wt% and
8.46%.12 A plethora of literature highlights the effectiveness of
APR in producing higher quantities of bio-crude, while the
potential drawbacks have rarely been discussed.3 Furthermore,
due to the complexity and unsuitable chemical and physico-
chemical properties of the produced bio-crude, tremendous
renement before converting it to marketable fuels is required.

Catalytic hydrotreating (HT) of the bio-crude has received
remarkable attention as a technology by which organic
contaminants can be removed, and aromatics and olens are
hydrogenated to a great extent, leading to a higher quality of the
hydrotreated oil.13 Haider et al. carried out a Ni–Mo/g-Al2O3-
assisted parametric study on the hydrotreatment of Spirulina
microalgae bio-crude. The temperature was concluded to be the
most inuential parameter on deoxygenation (de-O). However,
the interaction of operating pressure and temperature had a key
inuence on denitrogenation (de-N).14 Castello et al. studied the
effect of initial H2 pressure (4 and 8 MPa) on hydrotreatment of
three different bio-crude feedstocks at 350 and 400 �C. It was
highlighted that regardless of the feedstock, de-N required
harsher operating conditions, i.e. higher temperature (400 �C)
and high initial H2 pressure.15 Biller et al. investigated the
performance of commercial catalysts in the hydrotreating of
Chlorella microalgae bio-crude at mild (350 �C) and harsh (405
�C) temperature conditions. At higher temperature, the oxygen
content of the bio-crude was reduced by 85% along with 60% of
the nitrogen removal, revealing the resistance of some nitrogen
compounds toward typical hydrotreating conditions.16 Haider
et al. also explored a two-stage hydrotreating strategy to over-
come the thermal instability of HTL bio-crude under severe
conditions (400 �C) required for successful denitrogenation.
They observed that complete de-O was already achieved in the
rst stage (operating at the mild condition), while less than 60%
of nitrogen was removed. Proceeding to the second stage and
with the expense of higher H2 consumption, de-N increased up
to 92%.17 High nitrogen content and denitrogenation of the bio-
crude stand out as serious technical challenges in downstream
processes due to strict fuel specication standards. Moreover,
many researchers have reported the poisonous effect of
different N-containing compounds on the renery catalysts.18,19

On the other hand, few previous studies have concluded that
APR can potentially increase the nitrogen and heavy metal
contents of ultimate HTL bio-crude, whereas there is limited
information regarding the impact of different nitrogen species
(originated or promoted by APR) on a downstream process in
the literature.9,20 In this regard, a detailed investigation of the
Sustainable Energy Fuels
mutual interaction of catalytic hydrotreating and heteroatomic
compounds of bio-crude before and aer APR is highly
demanded.

The presented study rstly explores sequential concentrated
APR while treating wet biomass. The evolution of bio-crude
yield, chemical, and thermochemical properties are deeply
investigated while employing a lab-scale batch HTL reactor with
low cooling and heating rates. The impact of reactor type
compared to our previous study is briey discussed in terms of
bio-crude yield and quality. Secondly, the study investigates the
role of APR on the product distribution and heteroatom content
of the hydrotreated oil by adopting a set of catalytic hydro-
treating of the reference bio-crude (obtained without APR) and
the consecutive bio-crude sample. The integrated carbon and
nitrogen distribution throughout the entire process (HTL/HT) is
demonstrated to answer the question ‘is higher always better?’.
Lately, the major nitrogen species presented in different oil
samples are quantied to highlight the impact of APR on the
chemical composition of the hydrotreated oils.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials

The biomass used in this study is the organic fraction of
municipal solid waste (biopulp), pretreated by Gemidan Ecogi
A/S (Hjallerup, Denmark).21 Tables S1† present the chemical,
biochemical, and thermochemical properties of biopulp.
Moreover, the inorganic content of the biopulp and the utilized
analysis techniques are represented in our previous study.22 The
pre-sulded commercial Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst was supplied by
Shell A/S, Fredericia, Denmark. Dichloromethane (DCM)
(99.9% purity) and acetone solvents used in product separation
were purchased from VWR. All the substances used to quantify
the bio-crude and hydrotreated oil products (listed in Table S2†)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
2.2. Experimental method

2.2.1. Hydrothermal liquefaction. All HTL experiments
were carried out in a 400 mL stainless steel autoclave reactor in
duplicates. The schematic view of the autoclave reactor is
visualized in Fig. S1a.† Based on the optimized HTL condition
in our previous studies, 234 g of homogeneous biopulp slurry
containing around 38 g of the dry matter (ash-free) was injected
into the reactor (�20% of dry matter) in the reference run
(C0).20,22 The reactor was then fully purged using N2 gas to
minimize the oxidization and subsequently pressurized up to
2 MPa. A 1.75 kW electrical ceramic heater with a 4 K min�1

heating rate was employed to maintain the desired operational
temperature (350 �C). The operating HTL conditions have been
optimized in our above-mentioned previous studies. The
reactor constituents were uniformly mixed throughout the
experiments using an internal stirrer. Aer completing the
reaction (15 min residence time), the heater was promptly
removed, and a compressed air system was implemented to
accelerate the cooling rate. Nevertheless, due to the lower heat
transfer capacity of the utilized autoclave reactor, the cooling
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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rate was relatively slow (5 K min�1) in comparison to its micro-
batch counterparts employed in our previous study.22 As further
discussed in the following sections, the lengthy heating/cooling
rates expose the products to the hot medium, which might
render unexpected variations in the structure of the HTL
products.

The aqueous phase was thoroughly discharged through
a syringe, while the solid and bio-crude phases were rinsed
using 100 mL of DCM.23 The obtained mixture was then ltered
to separate the solid fragments following a decantation unit
that facilitated the removal of water traces. The separation
procedure is extensively elaborated elsewhere.22 The extra water
of the recovered aqueous phase was partially evaporated
employing a lab-scale vacuum rotary evaporator (Büchi R210),
where the temperature was isothermally kept at 65 �C while
pressure was gradually decreased to 60 mbar. To tackle the
foaming risk during operation, ten droplets of n-octanol were
added to the round bottle ask to suppress foaming during the
process.24 The evaporation ceased once the water content was
maintained according to the slurry. For the consecutive cycles
(C1 to C3), the concentrated aqueous phase from the previous
cycle along with biopulp was loaded to the reactor, building up
the initial input slurry weight with the same water content.

2.2.2. Hydrotreating. Hydrotreating experiments were
conducted in two 25 mL stainless steel micro-batch reactors
(Swagelok) to ensure the comparability and reproducibility of
the results. A simplied model of the autoclave reactor setup is
shown in Fig. S1b.† The measured quantity and corresponding
error of hydrotreated products were illustrated by the mean
value and standard deviation, respectively, as a standard
statistical representation method. Each rector was charged with
around 4 g of produced bio-crude (from cycles C0 and C3) and
2 g of pre-activated Ni–Mo/Al2O3 catalyst. Four stainless steel
spheres were added to the reactor to ensure the uniformmixing
of the bio-crude during the reaction. The reactors were then
pressurized with H2 at (80 � 3 bar). The utilized hydrotreating
conditions are in accordance with the results of previous
studies.14,15,25

The fully sealed reactors were then submerged into an SBL-
2D uidized sand bath (Techne, Stone, UK) equipped with
a mechanical agitator (450 min�1) for the desired residence
time (3 h). The reactors were quenched into an ambient
temperature water bath for 30 minutes. Correspondingly, the
gas phase was initially sampled and vented prior to extracting
other products. The owable constituents of the reactor and the
catalyst were passed through a metallic mesh without the
intervention of any solvent and collected in a vial. The vial
containing the oil and aqueous phase was centrifuged
(4000 rpm – 5 min) to separate the hydrotreated oil (used for the
analyses) and water content. The remaining products were
thoroughly rinsed through acetone and ltered using a 5–13 mm
lter paper. The residual catalyst and formed coke were
collected and dried in the oven at 105 �C overnight. The quantity
of the formed coke was determined by the difference between
the obtained solids aer the reaction and the input catalyst.
Finally, the oil–solvent mixture was placed in a vacuum evapo-
rator (Büchi R210) at 65 �C and 500mbar. The total recovered oil
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
was assumed to be the summation of the direct and acetone-
washed oil phases. Fig. 1 represents the owsheet of the APR-
assisted HTL and HT processes.
2.3. Characterization and analysis techniques

Thermogravimetric analysis was performed employing a DSC/
TGA system (Discovery SDT 650) to disclose the boiling point
distribution of the bio-crudes compounds. The instrument was
programmed as (1) 25 to 775 �C at 10 K min�1 heating rate, (2)
isothermally heating at 775 �C for 30 min under an inert
atmosphere (N2), and (3) switching the inert gas to O2 while
maintaining the isothermal conditions at 775 �C.26 Following
the ASTM-D5291 standard procedure, the elemental composi-
tion of bio-crude, hydrotreated oil, and solid residue samples
was monitored using an elemental analyzer (PerkinElmer, 2400
Series II, CHNS/O). Carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen were
directly determined, while oxygen content was determined by
difference, assuming negligible sulphur content.27 The higher
heating value (HHV) of the hydrotreated oil and bio-crude
samples was calculated via the Channiwala and Parikh corre-
lation.28 The boiling point distribution of the hydrotreated oil,
as well as C0 and C3 bio-crude samples, was estimated through
a simulated-distillation (SimDis) instrument complying with
the ASTM-D7169. The instrument is equipped with a gas
chromatography-ame ionization detector (GC-FID) (Shimadzu,
Kyoto, Japan) and a Zebron ZB-1XT column (Phenomenex). The
chemical composition of oil and aqueous samples was explored
through the NIST database and a Varian gas chromatography
(Thermo Scientic, Trace 1300)-mass spectrometry (ISQ-ID)
(GC-MS) equipped with the CP-9036 and CP-3800 capillary
columns, respectively. Quantication of specic amides and N-
heterocyclic compounds in raw and hydrotreated bio-crudes
was performed by gas chromatography (GC, Agilent 8890)
coupled to a mass spectrometric (MS, Agilent 5977B) on
a DB-5MS column (30 m � 0.25 mm � 0.25 mm). 1–10 mg of
sample was therefore prepared in 1 mL of tetrahydrofuran
(THF). An aliquot of 1 mL was injected at 300 �C in 1 : 20 split
mode, using helium as carrier gas (1 mL min�1). The column
oven program started at 70 �C, which was held for 2 min, and
progressed at 8 K min�1 until 180 �C and 4 Kmin�1 until 300 �C
followed by a hold time of 2 min. Mass spectra were acquired in
the SIM (selected ion monitoring) mode. Quantier and quali-
er ions are listed in Table S1.† Each analysis was repeated in
triplicate, and the nal values were averaged. The functional-
ities of the C0, C3 bio-crudes and all the hydrotreated oil
samples were determined using a Fourier-transform infrared
(FT-IR) (Bruker TENSOR II spectrometer) instrument in the
range of 4000 to 400 cm�1. Moreover, a Bruker Avance III 600
spectrometer operating at 150.9 MHz was employed to investi-
gate the proton decoupled 13C-NMR spectra of bio-crude and
hydrotreated samples. In a typical run, around 25 mg of an oil
sample was entirely dissolved in 100 mg of chloroform-d1
(CDCl3), poured into a specic quartz NMR vial, and introduced
to the instrument. The baseline and phase corrections, peak
integrations, and quantitative monitoring of the obtained
spectrums were performed through MestReNova soware.
Sustainable Energy Fuels
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Fig. 1 Schematic view of the integrated HTL/HT processes.
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Employing a Karl-Fischer instrument (Titroline 7500 KF), the
water content of the concentrated aqueous phase samples was
identied. The total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN),
and total ammonia (NH4

+–N) were estimated through LCK386,
LCK138, and LCK304 Hach kits, respectively aligned with
a spectrophotometer instrument (Hach and Lange, DE3900).
The gas composition of the HTL and HT experiments was
characterized by a GC-2010 (Shimadzu Inc.) gas chromatograph
equipped with a barrier ionization discharge detector (GC-BID)
and a Supelco 1006 PLOT column using short (10 min) and long
(25 min) duration methods, respectively.

The equation to calculate the product yield, energy recovery
(ER), carbon and nitrogen recovery in the aqueous phase samples
were dened elsewhere.20 Note that the product distribution is
calculated based on the biomass (DAF) as the denominator;
therefore, the overall mass balance exceeds 100% depending on
input concentrate. The deoxygenation (de-O) and denitrogena-
tion (de-N) degrees were calculated based on eqn (1) and (2).

De-Oð%Þ ¼
�
1� Oupgraded oil

Obio-crude

�
� 100 (1)

De-Nð%Þ ¼
�
1� Nupgraded oil

Nbio-crude

�
� 100 (2)

The H2 consumption during the HT experiments was
calculated following the ideal gas law based on the H2 partial
pressure measured before and aer each experiment at room
temperature (eqn (3)). The nal H2 partial pressure was deter-
mined based on the gas composition from GC-BID results.
Volume V represents the part of the reactor which not occupied
by the liquid.
Sustainable Energy Fuels
nconsumed hydrogen ¼ Pinitial � V

RT
� Pfinal � V

RT
(3)

The semi-quantitative GC-MS change index is calculated
through eqn (4), where x and y represent the targeted bio-crude/
hydrotreated bio-crude and Z indicates a specic compound in
the oil samples.

Change indexðx=yÞ ¼ Zx � Zy

Zy

� 100 (4)

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Hydrothermal liquefaction

As shown in Fig. 1, three consecutive APR experiments followed
the reference test to reveal the effect of aqueous phase recovery
on product distribution. The bio-crude yield was conspicuously
increased aer the rst cycle (7.3 wt%), whereas the solid
residue yield remained consistent, relatively. Albeit the
increasing trend in bio-crude yield was stabilized aer C2, the
bio-crude yield increased up to 41.8 wt% at the last cycle. The
increasing trend in bio-crude yield aer recirculation results
from secondary HTL reactions such as condensation reaction.3

In one hand, the hydrophilic amines originated from the
decarboxylation of amino acids react with organic acids origi-
nating from the hydrolysis of lipids and carbohydrates to
produce lipophilic amides.29 On the other hand, the furfural
derivatives resulting from the hydrolysis of carbohydrates react
with ammonia to form heterocyclic nitrogen compounds.30,31

The presence of amino acids originated from the high protein
content of the biomass in the subsequent cycles, and their
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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reaction with the hydrolyzed building blocks of carbohydrates
can also govern the formation of nitrogen heterocyclic species
through the Maillard reaction. The reaction mechanism will be
further explored in the following sections (Fig. 2).

The gas composition and produced pressure in all HTL
experiments are shown in ESI (Fig. S2).† As asserted by Isa et al.,
the produced light hydrocarbons can potentially vary the gas
composition, while in this case, the inability of the employed
method in detecting light hydrocarbons made the authors
ignore the possible effect.35 In contrast to the other phases, no
clear trend was found for the gas phase. The gas sample from
every cycle was dominated by CO2 followed by H2 and CH4. The
CO2 proportion was slightly decreased during APR, possibly due
to accelerated condensation reaction and lower availability of
long-chain carboxylic acids in the subsequent cycles.

3.1.1. Analysis of HTL aqueous phase. The chemical
composition of the fresh aqueous phases obtained by GC-MS is
illustrated in Table 1. Acetic, levulinic, butanoic, and isovaleric
acids were the most dominant light carboxylic acids in the
aqueous phase samples. Moreover, 3-methyloxirane-2-
carboxylic acid was only detected in the two subsequent
cycles. The light organic acids are likely generated through the
decomposition of carbohydrates during the HTL process. Upon
recirculation, the relative peak area of the acids explicitly
increased with the maximum quantity in the C3 aqueous phase,
which explains the pH drop indicated in Fig. 3. The recovery of
the acids to further cycles can facilitate the degradation of
biomass macromolecules and form secondary reaction inter-
mediates. As described by Abdelmoez et al. acidic HTL medium
induces protein degradation and possibly form higher reactive
condensation reaction precursors (e.g. amines).32 The presence
of glycerin reveals the occurrence of crude lipid hydrolysis that
forms lipophilic straight-chain fatty acids. Various N-
heterocyclic compounds have been detected in the aqueous
phase samples. These N-heterocyclics likely result from the
condensation and reduction of the Strecker degradation and
Amadori rearrangement intermediate products. Another reac-
tion proposed by Madsen et al. is the self-condensation of
amino acids derived from the hydrolysis of protein
Fig. 2 Mass distribution and HHV of the bio-crude samples during
sequential APR experiments.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
macromolecules.33 Pyrrolidinone derivatives are another abun-
dant N-heterocyclic group. The formation of these compounds
likely took place via the reaction of levulinic acid and
ammonia.34 Upon APR, the relative peak area of N-heterocyclic
compounds, including pyrazine and pyrrolidinone derivatives,
is signicantly increased. This can be interpreted as the effect of
higher acidic conditions during APR that accelerate the
decomposition of protein precursors.32 Alcohols were another
abundant constituents of the aqueous phase stream that were
likely formed through hydrolysis of lignin macromolecules. The
produced alcohols might act as hydrogen donor compounds to
form hydrogenolysis agent that ultimately lead to biomass
depolymerization.35 It should be noted that the employed GC-
MS method does not provide a comprehensive overview of the
aqueous phase samples and lacks the analysis of heavier
compounds. Therefore, other analysis techniques such as pyro-
GC, FT-ICR-MS, etc., are required to explore the whole matrix of
the aqueous samples.

To preclude the variation in the dry matter while recycling,
the surplus water content of the obtained aqueous phases was
removed through evaporation and then transferred to the next
HTL run. Fig. 3a visualizes the signicant increasing trends of
TOC and TN, while NH4

+–N exhibited a minor increase upon
recycling. The TOC and TN of the aqueous phase obtained from
C0 levelled to 17.44 and 3.23 kg m�3, respectively. The values
signicantly increased to 27.5 and 4.9 kg m�3 in C1; however,
aer C2 an asymptotic behaviour was observed, likely due to
saturation of water-soluble organics. As shown in our previous
study, the saturation level of TOC occurred at around 61 kgm�3,
whereas herein, it happened at considerably lower levels (�27
kg m�3).20 The difference can be explained by the presence of
alkali catalysts in that study, which promotes the production of
light polar organics and elevates the TOC and TN saturation
levels.22 Furthermore, the pH values of each sample before and
aer surplus water removal were monitored. As it can be seen,
the pH slightly decreased along with recirculation from 7.2 to
6.3. The addition of short-chain carboxylic acids originating
from dehydration and decomposition of cellulose/
hemicellulose to the next cycle can explain the pH reduction.36

Tracing the carbonaceous light organics loss during evapo-
ration, the properties of all distillates and concentrates were
also measured. Fig. 3b shows the TOC, TN, and NH4

+–N
distribution among the different phases (concentrate and
distillate) obtained by aqueous phase evaporation. Around 77.8
to 83.2% of the organic carbon was associated with the
concentrate phase, whereas noticeably fewer nitrogenous
compounds (60.9 to 66.3%) fell under the same phase.
Conspicuously, NH4

+–N had a signicant contribution in
increasing the TN (22.4 to 30.0%) of the distillate phase. Along
with consecutive APR, the NH4

+–N revealed a tendency to
remain in the concentrate phase, which points toward the pH
dependency of NH3/NH4

+ equilibrium.37 That is likely why C3
showed the highest TN fraction in its concentrate phase.

3.1.2. Analysis of HTL bio-crude. The elemental composi-
tion of biopulp, bio-crude, and solid residue samples are given
in Table 2. The carbon and hydrogen content of the bio-crude
samples were noticeably higher than those of the biomass.
Sustainable Energy Fuels
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Table 1 The chemical composition of the analyzed aqueous phase samples through GC-MS

Compound Type

C0 C1 C2 C3

Relative peak area (%)

2-Heptanol, 3-methyl- Alcohol 1.34 1.12 2.01 3.12
2,3-Butanediol Alcohol 3.71 2.02 1.54 —
3-Methyl-5-methoxy-1-pentanol Alcohol — — — 2.01
1,3-Propanediol Alcohol 1.85 2.44 2.61 3.6
5-Isopropenyl-2-methyl-7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]heptan-2-ol Alcohol 2.13 — — —
Glycerin Alcohol 4.15 3.39 3.3 3.15
Dianhydromannitol Alcohol 4.07 3.14 2.22 3.75
Isosorbide Alcohol 2.38 2.1 1.82 —
Acetamide, N-ethyl- Amide 1.43 1.38 1.57 1.94
2-Formylhistamine Amine 1.26 1.35 1.34 1.17
4,4-Ethylenedioxy-1-pentylamine Amine 1.94 — — —
Acetic acid Carboxylic acid 7.85 7.15 9.65 10.87
3-Methyloxirane-2-carboxylic acid Carboxylic acid — — 0.86 1.35
Levulinic acid Carboxylic acid 0.98 1.45 1.24 1.89
Isovaleric acid Carboxylic acid 0.97 1.54 1.43 2.01
Butanoic acid Carboxylic acid 2.13 2.02 2.78 3.14
2-Cyclopenten-1-one, 2-methyl- Ketone 2.25 2.03 2.45 2.58
2-Cyclopenten-1-one, 2,3-dimethyl- Ketone — 1.54 — 1.99
Spiro[2.4]heptan-4-one Ketone 2.38 — 2.12 3.22
1H-Pyrrole, 2,5-dihydro-1-nitroso- N-Heterocyclic — — — 2.07
1,4-Dihydro-4-imino-1-methylaminopyridine N-Heterocyclic 1.28 — — —
Pyrazine N-Heterocyclic 0.98 1.65 1.87 2.13
3,7-Diazabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane, 9,9-dimethyl- N-Heterocyclic — — — 1.54
Pyrazine, methyl- N-Heterocyclic 0.81 0.95 1.56 1.23
Piperidine, 2,3-dimethyl- N-Heterocyclic 3.97 — — 1.48
2-Pyrrolidinone, 1-methyl- N-Heterocyclic 4.54 4.34 3.95 4.95
1-Ethyl-2-pyrrolidinone N-Heterocyclic 4.66 5.12 5.18 6.25
2-Pyrrolidinone N-Heterocyclic 3.17 4.15 4.9 5.1
3-Pyridinol, 2,6-dimethyl- N-Heterocyclic 4.66 3.29 3.15 3.01
Pyrrolidine, 1-acetyl- N-Heterocyclic — 1.75 — 2.46
2-Piperidinone N-Heterocyclic 2.19 2.15 3.09 3.34
Cyclohexanepropanenitrile, 2-oxo- Nitrile 1.58 — — —
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This is likely due to the hydrolysis of the biomass macromole-
cules to intermediates constituents (i.e., monosaccharides,
oligomers, fatty and amino acids) – and subsequently, the
Fig. 3 (a) Properties of aqueous phases obtained from different cycles a
concentration.

Sustainable Energy Fuels
dehydration, deamination, decarboxylation, and decomposi-
tion of these intermediates to the bio-crude range compounds.38

Hence, the bio-crude samples possessed less nitrogen and
nd (b) transformation of TOC, TN, and TH4
+–N during aqueous phase

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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Table 2 Elemental analysis, ash content, higher heating value, and energy recovery of biopulp, bio-crude, and solid residue samples

Exp. (unit) C (wt%) H (wt%) N (wt%) O (wt%) H/C (—) N/C (—) O/C (—) Ash (wt%) HHV (MJ kg�1) ER (%)

Biopulp 51.70 � 0.40 7.50 � 0.10 3.30 � 0.10 27.80 � 0.60 1.74 0.058 0.403 9.70 � 0.45 23.20 � 0.02 —
C0-oil 76.61 � 0.25 10.59 � 0.01 4.08 � 0.02 8.73 � 0.28 1.66 0.049 0.085 0a 38.48 � 0.06 57.16
C1-oil 75.13 � 0.26 10.37 � 0.06 5.07 � 0.30 9.45 � 0.63 1.66 0.062 0.094 0a 37.70 � 0.07 66.81
C2-oil 74.15 � 0.54 9.99 � 0.30 5.27 � 0.11 10.60 � 0.94 1.61 0.065 0.10 0a 37.68 � 0.41 67.54
C3-oil 74.79 � 0.16 10.49 � 0.07 5.39 � 0.07 9.33 � 0.30 1.68 0.066 0.093 0a 37.68 � 0.01 71.10
C0-solid 29.96 � 0.38 2.34 � 0.06 1.59 � 0.03 34.36 � 0.41 0.94 0.050 0.86 31.75 � 0.70 16.15 � 0.11 9.14
C1-solid 29.15 � 0.35 2.07 � 0.01 1.34 � 0.09 27.69 � 0.33 0.85 0.042 0.71 39.76 � 0.57 14.92 � 0.14 7.89
C2-solid 31.87 � 0.65 2.60 � 0.09 1.33 � 0.12 25.91 � 0.61 0.98 0.038 0.61 38.29 � 1.47 16.28 � 0.37 8.92
C3-solid 29.46 � 0.57 2.50 � 0.08 1.1 � 0.01 24.67 � 1.85 1.02 0.034 0.63 42.28 � 1.20 15.23 � 0.09 7.90

a Assumed to be zero according to Fig. 4.
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oxygen contents than biopulp. Upon APR, the carbon content of
bio-crude marginally decreased, whereas no specic trend for
hydrogen content was detected with a uctuation between 10.0
to 10.6 wt% across various cycles. The reduction of carbon
content is likely due to the built-up nitrogen and oxygen that
were undesirably increased due to APR. In line with many
previously published studies, recirculation of the aqueous
phase caused higher nitrogen content in the C3 bio-crude.3,39

Herein, C0 and C3 respectively showed 4.1 and 5.4 wt% of
nitrogen content, possibly due to the formation of lipophilic
amides and N-containing heterocyclic compounds in the
subsequent cycles. Compared to our previous study and
considering the identical operation conditions, the obtained
bio-crude shows a higher nitrogen content (4.1 and 5.1 wt%,
compared to 3.4 and 4.3 wt% in the two rst cycles,
respectively).

The reason likely corresponds to the types of employed
reactors (autoclave vs. micro-batch) with different heating and
cooling ramps. As mentioned before, the utilized autoclave
reactor has a heating and cooling rate of 4 and 5 K min�1,
respectively, while the micro-batch reactor with a thinner wall
diameter (3 mm) had drastically shorter temperature ramps.
This condition can practically increase the exposure time of
organic molecules in the low-temperature HTL reactor and
drastically facilitate the repolymerization reaction leading to
higher bio-crude yield and heteroatom content.40 Luo et al.
observed a similar trend while hydrothermally treating soy
protein in short and long residence times.41 Motavaf et al.
asserted that in the prolonged batch holding times, the hydro-
philic nitrogen-containing compounds such as amino acids
dimerize together and/or react with monosaccharides to form
nitrogen-rich molecules that contribute to the bio-crude
phase.42 As reported by Kristianto et al., the formation of pyr-
azine derivatives reached a plateau at around 260 �C and
slightly decreased at 280 �C.43 Hence, the low heating rate of the
autoclave reactor used in this study could accelerate the
generation of the N-containing compounds. Therefore, due to
transferring nitrogenous molecules from the aqueous phase to
the bio-crude phase, along with nitrogen content, the bio-crude
yield gets increased. The obtained results in this study explicitly
support the hypothesis, where in comparison to the previous
study, the bio-crude yield in C0 and C1 were increased by 12.4
and 16.9%, respectively.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
As shown in Table 2, the bio-crudes obtained from the
consecutive experiments revealed a higher O/C ratio, while H/C
did not vary accordingly. Moreover, the N/C ratio was signi-
cantly enhanced upon recycling the concentrated process water
due to elevated nitrogen content and the reverse carbon content
trend. The N/C ratio in C0 was 0.05, whereas in C3, it levelled up
to 0.07. Therefore, the HHV values for bio-crude samples were
slightly reduced, resulting from the higher heteroatoms intake
in the subsequent bio-crudes. However, due to the signicant
increment of bio-crude yield, the energy recovery was positively
affected and ended up at 71.1% in the last cycle.

The results of carbon and nitrogen distribution are pre-
sented in Fig. S4.† Upon APR, the carbon yield in C3 bio-crude
was 55.9 wt%, around 4.1 wt% higher than the reference
experiment. However, in line with the results indicated in Fig. 3,
higher carbon was concentrated in the aqueous phase recovered
from the succeeding experiment. Nitrogen content followed the
same trend as carbon. During APR, the nitrogen content of the
bio-crude continuously increased and levelled up to 42.2 wt% in
the last cycle, which was 5.3 wt%more than what is found in C0
bio-crude.

The boiling point distribution of bio-crude samples resulting
from the thermo-decomposition and evaporation of various
compounds is presented in Fig. 4a and b. The global thermog-
ravimetric behaviour of bio-crude can be deduced by comparing
the obtained results with the distribution curves reported in the
literature.44,45 In general, in all cases, more than 64.0% of the
bio-crude was volatilized before 340 �C, potentially indicating
a promising precursor for drop-in fuel production. Interest-
ingly, minor volatilization was observed before 100 �C, revealing
precise water and solvent (DCM) separation. The gasoline
fraction (<193 �C) was slightly affected by APR. Hence, 11.5% of
C3-oil was volatilized before 193 �C, which is higher than that of
C0-oil (6.5%). The weight loss corresponding to jet fuel fraction
(193–271 �C) in C3-oil was drastically increased compared to the
bio-crudes obtained from the initial cycles. The variation in the
gasoline and jet-fuel content of the bio-crude resulting from the
succeeding cycles is likely due to the condensation of light
heteroatomic compounds in bio-crude facilitated by APR. The
results reported by Ramos-Tercero et al. are in line with the
ndings of this study.46 C2 and C3 display a higher share of
diesel fraction (272–425 �C) than those in C0 and C1. On the
other hand, and as visualized in Fig. 4b, C0 and C1 showed
Sustainable Energy Fuels
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Fig. 4 (a) TG and (b) DTG curves of all bio-crude samples under N2 (25–775 �C) and O2 ($775 �C).
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a remarkable peak in the vacuum gas oil temperature (426–564
�C) range, whereas the C2 and C3 revealed relatively lower
weight loss in this temperature range.

As mentioned before, the carrier gas was switched to O2 at
775 �C, and residual xed carbon was combusted for 30 min.
Thereby, all the curves levelled down to zero, which shows the
negligible ash content in all bio-crude samples.
3.2. Hydrotreating

The bio-crudes obtained in the reference experiment (C0) and
the last cycle (C3) represent the impact of APR on the HTL
process and therefore were selected for the hydrotreating
experiment. The effect of hydrotreating temperatures (350 and
400 �C) and APR on the mass distribution in various hydro-
treating output streams is discussed in Section 3.2.1. The
heteroatom removal, H2 consumption and overall carbon and
nitrogen distributions throughout hydrotreating of the bio-
crude samples are subsequently presented in Section 3.2.2.
Lastly, the properties of hydrotreated bio-crudes are compre-
hensively elaborated in Section 3.2.3.

3.2.1. Effect of temperature and bio-crude feedstock on
mass distribution. Fig. 5 visualizes the distribution of hydro-
treating products, ranging from the hydrotreated oil to the
water phase. Overall, more than 93% of the initial mass was
recovered throughout different products, disclosing the high
precision of separation and product collection methodologies.
In general, the coke formation in this study is considerably
high (6.7 to 11.7 wt%). Accelerated coke formation is reason-
ably favoured by the mass transfer limitations and thus
nonuniform hydrogen dispersion resulting from the batch
hydrotreating reactors.47 Fig. 5 indicates that the temperature
signicantly affected the mass distribution of the hydro-
treating products regardless of the bio-crude feedstock.
Hydrotreating at 350 �C led to lower coke formation, while
varying the temperature to 400 �C caused a consistent increase
in coke formation. At C0-350 and C3-350, 6.7 and 7.1 wt% of
coke were formed, while C0-400 and C3-400 yielded around
11.2 and 11.7 wt% of coke, respectively. This is in line with the
study conducted by Haider et al., where it was observed that
Sustainable Energy Fuels
when HTL bio-crudes are directly subjected to higher hydro-
treating temperatures (400 �C), they may experience thermal
instability, which results in higher coke formation.17

Compared to C0, C3 bio-crude enhanced coke formation,
likely resulting from the variation of bio-crude chemical
composition caused by APR. The reactive oxygenated func-
tional groups and aromatics make the bio-crude prone to
cracking, polymerization, and condensation reactions that
ultimately generate higher coke. As reported in Table 1, the
aqueous phase recirculation increased the oxygen content and
O/C of C3 bio-crude, while the aromaticity of the C3 did not
change substantially (almost equivalent H/C), leading to
a slight increase in coke formation upon APR.

As shown in Fig. 5a and b, regardless of the bio-crude feed-
stock, the severity of the reaction determined the gas yield and
carbon loss in gaseous products. Light hydrocarbons, unreacted
hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide were the main
gaseous constituents recovered aer hydrotreating. C0-350 and
C3-350 respectively corresponded to 6.6 and 8.6 wt% of gas,
while operating at the higher temperature, increased the gas
formation to 12.0 and 12.4 wt%, primarily due to the
enhancement of the reverse water–gas shi and cracking reac-
tions. Higher n-butane, propylene, ethane, and methane
production caused higher carbon loss in the gaseous phase
(Fig. 5b). Upon APR, the gas formation is increased in both
350 �C and 400 �C conditions. As an instance, the total gas
formation enhanced from 6.6 wt% in C0-350 to 8.6 wt% in C3-
350. The carbon loss in CO/CO2 revealed a minor variation,
whereas a signicant carbon loss (gaseous hydrocarbons) was
monitored aer hydrotreating the bio-crude achieved from
consecutive APR (C3). The observation clearly shows the
vulnerability of the organic constituents conjugated to the bio-
crude molecules by aqueous phase recirculation towards
cracking. By comparing C0-400 and C3-400, an analogous trend
is evident.

As described by Melero et al., HDO reaction is directly related
to the hydrotreating severity and hydrogen consumption. As
reported that higher temperature accelerates HDO reaction and
subsequently supports oxygen removal and water production.48
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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Fig. 5 (a) Products distribution and HHV and (b) carbon distribution among different hydrotreatment products.
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In this study, water production is expectedly increased when
operating under severe conditions. Hydrotreating at 350 �C
formed 4.1 and 4.6 wt% of water, while operating at 400 �C,
increased the values to 5 and 5.1 wt% in C0 and C3, respectively.
Additionally, as a result of APR and consequently a greater
extent of available oxygen in C3, a higher quantity of water was
formed than that in C0.

3.2.2. Heteroatom removal, H2 consumption, and C/N
distributions. Heteroatom removal stands for the most chal-
lenging facet of bio-crude hydrotreating. Table 3 exhibits the
elemental analysis results, heteroatom removal, and hydrogen
consumption, along with the calculated caloric value of the
hydrotreated bio-crudes. Albeit neither oxygen nor nitrogen
was removed entirely in any hydrotreated bio-crude,
a substantial heteroatom removal has occurred in all experi-
ments. Despite the bio-crude feedstock, de-O has shown rela-
tively higher efficiency than de-N in all cases due to the
activation energy and type of the carbon–nitrogen bonds.49 The
least de-O was achieved at C0-350 and C3-350 cases (96.17 and
97.81%, respectively). The oxygen removal was slightly elevated
when the operating temperature was switched to 400 �C.
However, due to operational and mass transfer limitations in
batch hydrotreating, high temperatures govern cracking and
coking reactions, which results in reduced oil yield and higher
coke formation.15 Moreover, a higher reaction temperature
favours decarboxylation/decarbonylation reactions, resulting
in lower O/C in hydrotreated oil and higher CO and CO2

production.
Table 3 Elemental analysis, ash content, production yield, higher heat
recovery of hydrotreated oil samplesa

Exp.
(unit)

C
(wt%)

H
(wt%)

N
(wt%)

O
(wt%)

De-O
(%)

De-
(%

C0-350 84.30 � 0.17 12.52 � 0.24 2.74 � 0.42 0.44 � 0.07 96.17 48.
C0-400 85.06 � 0.02 12.84 � 0.01 2.03 � 0.16 0.07 � 0.02 99.45 66.
C3-350 84.03 � 0.52 12.06 � 0.22 3.63 � 0.20 0.28 � 0.03 97.81 51.

C3-400 84.81 � 0.59 12.80 � 0.15 2.27 � 0.37 0.12 � 0.02 99.17 73.

a Based on the input bio-crude. b Based on TGA results.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
In comparison to oxygen, nitrogen removal was considerably
lower, showing the resistance of some nitrogenous organics
toward hydrotreating. As a function of temperature, de-N was
promoted while hydrotreating at the elevated temperature by
17.8% and 21.8% for C0 and C3 bio-crudes, respectively.
Despite the higher de-N of C3 bio-crudes at both temperatures
(C3-350 and C3-400) than its C0 counterparts, a higher nitrogen
content (see Table 3) was still detected in the C3
hydrotreated oils.

It can be appreciated that APR resulted in different types of
nitrogen species. The added/formed nitrogen-containing
compounds in the C3 bio-crude underwent hydrotreating and
consumed more H2 (higher de-N). On the other hand, some
constituents remained in the hydrotreated oil phase and
increased the nitrogen content. The type and quantity of
different nitrogen species will be further discussed in Section
3.2.3. Fig. 6 illustrates the overall mass distribution of carbon
and nitrogen while hydrotreating at 350 �C. As evidenced, APR
increased the carbon content in bio-crude by 4.2 wt%. However,
aer hydrotreating, the higher amount of produced gases and
higher heteroatom content mainly decreased the carbon
content deference between C0 and C3 and reduced it to 1.7 wt%.
Furthermore, recycling the concentrated process water led to
a signicant nitrogen association to the C3 bio-crude (5.1 wt%
higher than C0), while hydrotreating managed to level it down
to around 1.5 wt%.

Fig. 7 indicates the carbon and nitrogen distribution affected
by APR and hydrotreating at 400 �C. Along with the increment of
ing value, heteroatoms removal, hydrogen consumption, and energy

N
)

H/C
(—)

N/C
(—)

O/C
(—)

H2 consumption
(kg H2 per kg feed)

Ashb

(wt%)
HHV
(MJ kg�1) ER* (%)

30 1.78 0.030 0.003 0.015 0 44.10 88.14
09 1.81 0.022 0.001 0.017 0 44.78 79.31
20 1.72 0.0 0.003 0.018 0 43.46 83.52

9
01 1.80 0.024 0.001 0.021 0 44.64 76.06

Sustainable Energy Fuels
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Fig. 6 Carbon and nitrogen distribution throughout the integrated HTL/HT process (calculated based on 100 g input of C or N).
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hydrotreating severity (400 �C), the carbon distribution in C0-
400 oil was signicantly dropped in comparison to C0-350.
This is mainly due to accelerated polymerization and conden-
sation reactions that result in higher coke formation. Moreover,
as described before, higher hydrotreating temperature
promotes cracking reaction resulting in carbon loss in various
light hydrocarbons. However, APR had a positive impact on
carbon distribution in hydrotreated oil so that the carbon
content in C3-400 hydrotreated oil was 1 wt% higher than its C0-
400 counterpart. The elevated hydrotreating temperature
revealed a greater de-N leading to lower nitrogen content in the
nal product. Taking C0 hydrotreated oil as an instance, C0-400
revealed 6.9 wt% less nitrogen than that in C0-350. The same
trend was observed for C3 hydrotreated oil. In contrary to what
was observed when hydrotreating at 350 �C, when applying APR,
the C3-400 oil revealed lower nitrogen content (1 wt%) than C0-
400 with the expense of higher H2 consumption.

3.2.3. Analysis of the hydrotreated bio-crudes. Simulated
distillation (SimDis) analysis was utilized to drive a comparison
between the boiling point distribution of the C0 and C3 bio-
crude samples with their corresponding hydrotreated oils. A
better understanding of polymerization and cracking reactions
in HTL and HT can be elucidated through the boiling point
distribution curves obtained by SimDis. Fig. 8 visualizes the
boiling point distribution of the samples, by which ve different
fractional cuts are determined (Table 4).

It can be concluded that upon APR, the C3 bio-crude is
slightly more volatile than the C0 (higher recovery), particularly
in the heavy diesel range. This is likely due to the higher
condensation reactions of water-soluble compounds to form
Sustainable Energy Fuels
bio-crude-ranged molecules triggered by APR.50 These results
are in line with the information given in Fig. 4. Note that the
deviation of SimDis and TGA results might be due to the
cracking of the heavy compounds at higher temperatures and
different calibration methods; therefore, these two methods
cannot be directly compared. When the bio-crude is hydro-
treated at 350 �C, the boiling point distribution noticeably shis
toward lighter fractions. Lower oxygen content in the hydro-
treated oils than the bio-crude precursors due to major hydro-
deoxygenation and moderate decarboxylation/decarbonylation
potentially reduced the boiling point of the constituents of the
hydrotreated oil.

Moreover, cracking can result in lower molecular weight and
shi the curve to the le side. The cracking effect is reected
explicitly in the boiling range of heavy diesel. The C0 bio-crude
contained 41.1 wt% of the heavy diesel-range compounds, while
it reduced to 18.1 wt% in C0-350. On the other hand, light diesel
and jet-fuel were signicantly increased aer mild hydro-
treating. The observation is rather conspicuous in the case of
C3-350, where APR enhances the condensation reactions to
generate lipophilic molecules. Hence it could be concluded that
hydrotreating cracked the formed heavy diesel ranged mole-
cules to produce lighter constituents.

Hydrotreating at 400 �C induced shiing of the heavy frac-
tions toward lighter hydrocarbons. In both C0 and C3, running
the hydrotreating experiment at the elevated temperature
increased the share of gasoline and jet-fuel considerably due to
further degradation of heteroatom-containing molecules. The
light diesel fraction was slightly increased, whereas the amount
of heavy diesel was reduced, revealing an approximately
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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Fig. 7 Carbon and nitrogen distribution throughout the integrated HTL/HT process (calculated based on 100 g input of C or N).

Fig. 8 Boiling point distribution of C0 and C3 bio-crude and the
hydrotreated oil samples attained by SimDis (ASTM-D7169).
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unchanged amount of diesel fractional cut with respect to that
at 350 �C. Moreover, higher heteroatom removal efficiency
associated with improved stabilization at 400 �C for both bio-
crude samples signicantly increased the overall recovery.

The chemical composition of bio-crude and hydrotreated oil
samples was analyzed through GC-MS. Although the data ob-
tained by GC-MS is limited by the volatility of the oil samples, it
still points toward the composition of the fractions that fall
under the potential drop-in fuels and/or bio-based blendstocks.
Fig. 9 visualizes the qualitative results of the 60–70 most
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
relevant volatile compounds (quantied by relative peak area) of
the bio-crude and hydrotreated samples, categorized based on
the organic functional groups. Furthermore, a full quantica-
tion of some representative class compounds is carried out to
reveal the fate of different N-containing compounds.

Carboxylic acids were the most abundant components of the
volatile fractions of bio-crude samples that accounted for more
than 66% of the identied peak area, followed by amides,
nitrogen heterocyclic compounds, and alcohols. The long-chain
carboxylic acids were indeed the fatty acids that originated from
the hydrolysis of the lipid content of the biomass. Hexadecanoic
acid (C15–COOH) and octadecanoic acid (C17–COOH) were the
predominant compounds in bio-crude samples originated from
1,2,3-tripalmitoyl glycerol and 1,2,3-tristearoyl glycerol, respec-
tively. Although the qualitative analysis limits the relevance of
peak area value to the absolute concentration, it still elucidates
the inuence of the reaction pathway throughout the HTL and/
or HT processes.8 Upon recirculation, the relative peak area of
fatty acid compounds decreased in C3 bio-crude. On the other
hand, a large proportion of the total peak area in C3 is repre-
sented by fatty acid amides. Hexadecanamide and N,N-
dimethyl-octadecenamide verify the occurrence of condensa-
tion reaction during HTL. The condensation reaction consumes
carboxylic acids and amines/ammonia (originated from the
decarboxylation of amino acids and/or recirculated N-
containing compounds) and forms fatty acid amides.36 The
second-largest majority of N-containing compounds was
detected to be N-heterocyclic derivatives. Indole (2,3-dimethyl-
indole, 3-methyl-indole), pyrazine (2-ethyl-5-methyl-pyrazine,
2,5-dimethyl-pyrazine), pyridine (2-ethyl-pyridine, 2,5-
Sustainable Energy Fuels
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Table 4 Fractional cuts attained by SimDis of C0 and C3 bio-crudes and hydrotreated oil samples

Fractional cuts Boiling point range

Composition (wt%)

C0 C3 C0-350 C0-400 C3-350 C3-400

Gasoline <193 �C 1.1 2 5.7 14 5.6 15.5
Jet-fuel 193–271 �C 4.7 4.9 12.8 19.5 13.3 20.2
Light diesel 272–321 �C 5.1 5.3 20.7 27.3 27 29.8
Heavy diesel 322–425 �C 41.1 43.3 18.1 14.2 15.8 13
VGO 426–564 �C 12.9 13.5 12.6 17 11 5.9
Residue >564 �C 8.4 6.9 6.2 2.1 5.7 1.3
Overall recovery 75–700 �C 73.2 75.9 76.1 84.1 78.4 85.7
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dimethyl-pyridine), and pyrrolidinone derivatives (1-ethyl-2-
pyrrolidinone) were respectively the most abundant N-
heterocyclics in bio-crudes. Despite the presence in both C0
and C3, the relative peak area of N-heterocyclic derivatives is
seemingly given rise by aqueous phase recirculation, owing to
the Maillard and condensation reactions.31,39 The higher avail-
ability of free ammonium and other N-containing compounds
in the subsequent HTL cycles likely explains the observed
increment. The other abundant N-heterocyclic product was
quinoline and its derivatives (2-methyl-quinoline, 2,6-dimethyl-
quinoline), which were possibly formed by condensation of
oxygenated aromatics (hydrolysis of lignin) and ammonia.33

As described by SimDis, hydrotreating at 350 �C did not
considerably change the overall recovery, while the recovery of
molecules in the potential drop-in fuel range increased
remarkably. As can be seen in Table 4, higher recoveries of
volatile compounds (below 350 �C) were observed in C0-350
(45.9 wt%) and C3-350 (51.5 wt%) than in C0 (20 wt%) and C3
(20.7 wt%). Moreover, a dramatic variation in the distribution of
different functionalities is observed. By adopting hydrotreating
at 350 �C, most fatty acids and fatty acid amides were converted
to the corresponding hydrocarbons. The most noticeable
Fig. 9 The chemical composition of the analyzed oils through GC-MS i

Sustainable Energy Fuels
change is related to the formation of the aliphatic compounds
in the form of n-paraffins, followed by iso-paraffins. However,
hexa- and octadecanamide were still presented in the C0-350
and C3-350 hydrotreated oil samples due to lower activation
energy provided in mild hydrotreating experiments. Despite the
predominance of hexa (C16) and octadecane (C18), pentadecane
(C15) and heptadecane (C17) were also found in the bio-crudes
hydrotreated at 350 �C. This phenomenon is in line with
previous ndings, where decarboxylation reaction took place in
less severe hydrotreating conditions.15,51 Occurrence of decar-
boxylation reaction results in the removal of one carbon atom
and odd n-paraffinic chains in the hydrotreated oil. Biller et al.
detected a signicant share of hexadecanenitrile and octade-
canenitrile while hydroprocessing of microalgae bio-crude at
mild operating conditions resulted from dehydration of the
amide precursors.16 However, only traces of nitrile compounds
(mainly octadecanenitrile) were found in this study. The N-
heterocyclics were the most abundant nitrogenous
compounds in C0-350 and C3-350 bio-crudes. The relative peak
area of nitrogen-containing heterocyclics in C3-350 is slightly
higher than in C0-350. The reaction mechanism for hydro-
denitrogenation of aromatic N-heterocyclics involves
n terms of different functionalities.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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Fig. 10 Change index of nitrogenous class representative
compounds.
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hydrogenation of the heteroring and subsequently C–N bond
scission. The C–N bond in the heteroring with relatively close
activation energy to that of C–N double bond makes C–N bond
cleavage kinetically unfavourable.52,53 Addressing the challenge
of hydrotreating the aromatic nitrogenous molecules likely
requires severe hydrotreating conditions and higher H2 initial
pressure.

Hydrotreating at 400 �C converted all the fatty acids and fatty
acid amides to their conjugated straight-chain hydrocarbons,
dominantly hexa (C16) and octadecane (C18). As introduced,
severe hydrotreating condition tends to govern the heteroatom
removal through hydrodeoxygenation. Moreover, the relative
peak area of nitrile compounds was slightly diminished in C0
and C3. Despite applying severe hydrotreating conditions, the
N-containing heterocyclics were still present in the hydrotreated
bio-crude samples, contributing to the relatively lower de-N.
Indole derivatives were the most abundant heteroaromatics
that resisted hydrotreating.54 In line with the elemental analysis
results presented in Table 3, despite higher H2 consumption
and de-N, the peak area of N-containing compounds in the C3-
400 hydrotreated oil was slightly higher than that of the C0-400,
disclosing the adverse effects of APR on the chemical properties
of the hydrotreated bio-crudes.

To illustrate the effect of APR on the fate of amides and N-
heterocyclics in raw and hydrotreated bio-crudes, amides and
N-heterocyclic compounds were quantitatively analyzed. Table
S2† shows the absolute concentration of all subjected compo-
nents. It should be noted that hydrotreating at 350 and 400 �C
expectedly increases the concentration of lighter derivatives of
N-heterocyclic compounds through cracking of complex alky-
lated poly-heterocyclics structures. Therefore, a higher
concentration of the subjected N-heterocyclic compounds in
a hydrotreated bio-crude does not imply that the nitrogen
content is higher than in the bio-crude feed. Fig. 10 represents
the impact of APR on the class representative N-compounds in
bio-crudes and hydrotreated bio-crudes at different tempera-
tures versus change index. As can be seen, the condensation of
carboxylic acids and amines increased the amide concentration
in C3 bio-crude (positive C3/C0 change index in representative
amides). N-Ethyl octadecanamide (47.6%), N-methyl hex-
adecanamide (43.3%), N-ethyl hexadecanamide (34.0%), and
octadecanamide (25.59%) showed the greatest increment
among others. The concentration of N-heterocyclic compounds
is also enhanced in all the representative class compounds.
Indole (23.2%) and 2,6-dimethyl quinoline (21.8%) exhibited
the most signicant positive change, possibly due to the Mail-
lard reaction between reduced sugars and amino acids and
cyclization/dimerization of amino acids facilitated by APR.55 A
signicant improvement in the concentration of amides was
monitored in C3-350 than its C0 counterpart. The amount of N-
methyl hexadecanamide is approximately increased by 360.2%.
The same trend is observed for the N-heterocyclic compounds,
where quinoline derivatives represented a signicant positive
change index. It clearly appreciates that hydrotreating at 350 �C
does not associate with a remarkable hydrodenitrogenation,
and thus harsher hydrotreating conditions are required.
Hydrotreating at 400 �C, on the other hand, remarkably
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
diminished the positive change index of representative amides.
N-Methyl hexadecanamide and N-ethyl octadecanamide are
reduced by �20.7 and �4.6%, respectively, showing the effi-
ciency of higher hydrotreating temperature on the removal of
amides. On the other hand, the concentration of all the N-
heterocyclic class representative compounds increased in C3-
400 compared to C0-400. It conspicuously indicates the persis-
tent nature of N-heterocyclic compounds toward hydrotreating
even at elevated temperatures investigated in this study.

The results are in line with what was observed in Fig. 6 and 7,
where hydrotreating at 350 �C resulted in higher overall
nitrogen recovery in C3-350 oil than C0-350, whereas severe
hydrotreating conditions slightly diminished the overall
nitrogen distribution in the C3-400 hydrotreated oil than its C0
counterpart.

Fig. 11 presents the FT-IR spectra of the C0 and C3 bio-crude
feedstocks and the hydrotreated oils at different temperatures.
The broad and prominent peak within the range of 3500 to
3100 cm�1 is likely related to O–H stretching vibration, indi-
cating the high oxidative functionalities in the bio-crude
samples. Another detected strong peak at around 1710 cm�1

is attributed to the C]O stretching vibration of ketones, alde-
hydes, amides, and/or carboxylic acids. Comparing C0 and C3,
although no signicant variation is observed in the carbonyl
vibration peak, a stronger peak was detected at around
3400 cm�1 in the case of C3. The N–H stretching peak at
3325 cm�1 signies the occurrence of condensation reaction in
the subsequent cycles utilizing long and short-chain carboxylic
acids.

Hydrotreated bio-crudes, more specically C0-350 and C3-
350, revealed slight absorbances around 3300 and 1710 cm�1,
which corresponds to the incomplete heteroatom removal at
mild operational conditions.56 However, the broad peak from
1100 to 1300 cm�1, revealing the presence of ester compounds
in bio-crude, is removed in the hydrotreated bio-crude samples.
In both cases, the higher reaction severity resulted in
Sustainable Energy Fuels
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Fig. 11 FT-IR results of bio-crude and the corresponding hydrotreated oil samples of (a) C0 and (b) C3.

Fig. 12 Quantitative 13C-NMR analysis results of bio-crudes (C0 and
C3) and hydrotreated bio-crudes.
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a negligible effect on the intensity of the oxygenates' peaks. This
can support the de-O results, where the oxygen removal was
above 96.2 wt% regardless of the operating temperature and
feedstock. The sharp triple-band at 2940 cm�1, 2920 cm�1, and
2850 cm�1 is assigned to the C–H stretching vibration of the
alkyl functional groups. The double bond peak at 1375 and
1450 cm�1 presents the C–H bending vibrations of alkane
groups. The C]C stretching vibration peak appeared at around
1615 cm�1, suggesting the presence of olens and aromatics in
the bio-crude samples, while the peaks are diminished in the
case of hydrotreated oils. This clearly conrms the sufficient
hydrogenation of the oils resulting in higher saturation and
heating value (higher H/C).

13C-NMR was utilized to clarify the conversion route of
different cycles of bio-crude (C0 and C3) and characterize the
corresponding hydrotreated oils based on the organic func-
tionalities. The 13C-NMR analysis provides valuable informa-
tion on the type and relative carbon percentage conjugated to
different functionalities (and heteroatoms) throughout the
entire matrix of the analyzed oil samples. The qualitative eval-
uation of the presented functional groups in bio-crude and
hydrotreated oil samples was carried out by integrating the
specic regions of 13C-NMR to various chemical shis exhibited
in Fig. S5.† Based on the particular chemical shi, the relative
carbon content of each organic functional group is estimated
and shown in Fig. 12. It should be noted that the carbon peak
related to CDCl3 at around 77.6 ppm is disregarded. The region
0–55 ppm corresponds to the aliphatic carbon atoms with the
minimum two bond distance with the adjacent oxygen atom.
However, the deshielding effect of nitrogen atoms might shi
some nitrogen-bonded carbon atoms to this region.57 The
region is subdivided into 0–28 and 28–55 ppm representing the
saturated short-straight chain and long-branched aliphatics,
respectively. C0 and C3 bio-crudes showed relatively similar
carbon atoms in the 0–28 ppm region, suggesting a negligible
impact of APR on the carbon type of short aliphatics. However, C3
revealed relatively higher carbon atoms in the 28–55 ppm region,
implying a higher branched aliphatics content. Hydrotreating,
particularly at 400 �C, signicantly increased the proportion of
Sustainable Energy Fuels
methyl carbons (shielding to upeld) by cracking the long-chain
aliphatics. The peaks appeared at around 10 ppm suggest fewer
branching points in C0-400 and C3-400 than the 350 �C coun-
terparts. The region 55–95 ppm corresponds to the carbons
adjacent to oxygen, mainly in the form of anhydrous carbohy-
drates, ethers, and alcohols. The relative carbon content in this
region is slightly enhanced aer APR, representing the higher
oxygen build-up in the consecutive obtained bio-crude. Hydro-
treating either at 350 or 400 �C led to removing the oxygen-
containing functional groups that corresponded to negligible
chemical shis in 55–95 ppm. The integrated region 95–120 ppm
mainly indicates the cyclic and acyclic olens. All the analyzed
oils revealed insubstantial chemical shis in this region. The
following chemical shi region lying between 120 and 150 ppm
represents the aromatic and heteroaromatics hydrocarbons,
including benzene derivatives. C3 bio-crude was attributed to
a high chemical shi in this region (see Fig. 5a). The following
downeld regions respectively correspond to substituted phenol,
ester/carboxylic acid, and ketone/aldehyde derivatives. Lastly,
hydrotreated oils exhibited insignicant chemical shis in the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2022
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Fig. 13 The recommended strategy for the efficient valorization of protein-rich biomass through HTL.
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two last downeld chemical shi regions conrming the occur-
rence of severe deoxygenation reactions under mild and harsh
hydrotreating conditions.

4. Conclusion

By reducing up to 30% of nitrogenous compounds and less than
13% of organic carbon, aqueous phase concentration heralds
a promisingmethod that opens the possibility of aqueous phase
recirculation (APR) while treating wet biomass. APR increased
the bio-crude yield and energy recovery by 9.3 wt% and 13.9%,
respectively. Furthermore, it also increased the carbon distri-
bution in the subsequent cycle by 4.2 wt% compared to the
reference bio-crude. On the other hand, APR resulted in higher
nitrogen content (5.3 wt%), mainly in the form of fatty amides
and heterocyclic N-containing compounds, which subsequently
challenges the downstream processes. Hydrotreating the refer-
ence (C0) and subsequent (C3) bio-crudes at mild conditions
(350 �C) resulted in higher carbon (1.7 wt%) and nitrogen
(1.5 wt%) distribution in C3 hydrotreated oil. Therefore harsher
hydrotreating condition was applied to the bio-crude precur-
sors. Hydrotreating at 400 �C successfully reduced the number
of fatty amides with the expense of higher H2 consumption;
however, the heterocyclic N-compounds remained a challenge.
Furthermore, the carbon recovery in C3-400 (40.1%) remarkably
decreased from that in C3-350 (45.4%), resulting in lower
overall hydrotreated oil yield and energy recovery. Therefore,
the adoption of severe hydrotreating conditions can make the
process less economically feasible. The authors suggest that
APR of protein-rich biomass requires one or a combination of
the following strategies (as Fig. 13): (1) a biomass pretreatment
process capable of extracting protein content needs to be inte-
grated into the upstream value-chain. (2) An aqueous phase
treatment process that eliminates the reactive N-containing
compounds of the subjected aqueous phase before
recirculation.
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